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XXI.  On a Liquid Sulphur. By Professor LAMPAm~s ~'. 

I s  the year 1196 I discovered a liquid sulphur, which i 
obtained while distilling martial pyrites with charcoal, itx 
order to try whether I could not extract a greater quantity 
of sulphur from that mineral. I then sent a small quantity 
of this liquid to my late friend Gren, accompanied with a 
short noi~iee in regard to some of its principal properties. 
Chemists, since that time, have paid little attention to th!s 
subject ; and though I have frequently repeated the expen- 
ment, I was never able to find this substance again. I was 
obliged to suspend these researches, but without entirely 
abandoning tlle subject. 

Peffgrming some operations lately on pyritised wood, I 
succeeded in findin_~ different methods of preparing this 
remarkable substane~e, and have even examined several of 
its properties ; I shall, therefore, here give an account ot ~ my 
new observations, reserving the more ample details for 
another opportunity. 

I obtained this liquid, which t'or the present I shall call 
alcohol of sulphur, by the distillation of pyritised wood 
alone, or by distilling martial pyrites with common 
or bituminous wood, fossil wood, coals, or anthracite. 
The manner of preparing it is as fbllows :--Charge an 
earthen retort with a proper quantity of the ea/'th, and to the 
beak join an adaptor, which is immersed in a receiver filled 
with water: a communication, by means of a tube, is 
ibrmed between the latter, with a pneumato-chemieal appa- 
ratus. When  the whole is well luted, kindle the fire, carry 
it to a white heat, and conduct the operation nearly in the 
same manner as for the preparation of phosphorus. A large 
quantity of sulphurated hydrogen gas is at first disengageo, 
except 'when anthracite is employed, and a little empy- 
reumatic oil; but, as soon as the retort is very red, the 
alcohol of sulphur passes in small'liquid drops, which fMl 
to the bottom of thg water: when anthracite is employed it 
iswhite,  and contains no empyreumatie oil, with which it is 
always tainted when the other ..-ubstances are used. To 
separate this oil, it is again distilled by a lamp heat in a 
retort with a little water ,  and the beak of the retort is im- 
mersed in distilled water. By this means it is obtained 
perfectly white. 

] 'he proportions of the substances which I put into the 
rotor b and which no doubt might be varied, were : 

" F r o m  the d~:n,7~es de Cbimie, N'~. r47~ 
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t3~ On a Liquid Sulphur. 

1 pound of  pyritised wood, coarsely pulverlsed~ (gave t'w~ 
ounces of  alcohol of sutphar); 

4 ounces of pyrite~ and ! ounce of bituminous wood; 
4 - - - a n d  I ounce of  ibssil wood 
4 - - - a n d  1, o u n c e  o f  c o a l s  ; 

4 - - and 1 ounce of  saw-dust'; 
4 - - and 1~ ounce of  anthracite. 

These substances, reduced to powder and treated as above, 
gave. from 7 to 8.gro.s of alcohol of ~ulphur.. 

Since anthracite g~ves no empyreunmtte od, but only car- 
bonated hydrogen gas (perhaps also ~aseoas oride of carbon), 
~t appears that the presence of  th~s od ~s not necessa D, to tho 
f~m~tior~ of the product, which car~ be considered only as 
a ccanpoun~of empyr~umatic oil and sulphur. 

In all these operaxions, less ~sulphur is obt~i~d than in 
disfillin, g martial, pyrites alone. There may be. other means. 
of preparing th~s substance~ but I never obtamed~ any of  tt 
when i employed charcoal with pyrites, $t is possible that. 
that which I took in 1796 was not completely carbonised, a~ 
sometimes happens, or that some circumstance i~,the opera- 
tion had particularly favoured the combinatimt~ of the sul- 
phur with the substance which constitutes th¢ alcohol of  
sulphur. 

Of  the numerous properties of this substance,. 1~ remarked, 
only the following: 

1. A penetrating odour. 
¢. Extreme volatility. Alcohol of sulphur boils at 3g ° ot~ 

]Reaumur ; the barometer being at 26 in. 6 lines. By 
evaporation it produces a great deal of cold ; and in this 
respect it surpasses all the others known. 

3. The speci~c gravity is 13oo, which is the more extra- 
ordinary.co-nil&ring, its volatilit, y. 

4. It is exceedingly mflammable: the least electric 
galvanic spark is sumcient to make it bum, and it leaves no 
residuum by its combustion. The product, on the contrary, 
is sulphuric acid and a lit~te water. Hitherto no carbon has 
been found. The flame is blue, and without smoke. 

.L It is exceedingly soluble in spirit of wine. 
6. It dissolves phosphorus with extreme rapidity, and 

without the aid of heat. If  a little of this solution be put ot~ 
paper, the paper inflames at the end of ten or fifteen minutes. 
This solution when poured into water does not shine. At  
] o ° of Reaumur the ~l¢ohol of" sulphur can dissolve a weight 
of phosphorus equal to its own. 

7. It has an extraordinary refringent power. 
a. Wate~ 
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40• a L~qu~d Sulphur. 133 

• . Water  dissolves only a very small quantity of it~ and it 
• hen assbmes all the prol~erties of sulphuratezt water. 

I mention these properties only until I ea~ make further 
researches: they are su~cie~t to enab~ one to distinguish 
the ,ubstance; the con, tituent parts cannot be exactly 
• letermined, but by repeating and varying the experiments. 

Sulphur more than, the half of its weight, as appears 
from properties 4 and 8, and hydrogen, are no doubt the 
IDrincipa[elemems of alcohol of sulphur. If  I thought that 
no carbon were to be sought fbr i1~ this substance, I should 
|rove given i,t the name of hydrogenated sulphur : until its 
nature he more precisely determined, that of alcohol of  
sulphur is applicable to it on aceount of its volatility. 

I hope that this substance x~ill be found hereafter a power- 
ful remedy in cases in which ether is employed. 

Frcyburg. Jars. zS, x~o 4. 

P . S .  Shouht this substanoe he found to be the same as 
that of Clement and Desormes, I mu~t claim the priority 
of  my discovery, which was made in 1796. But this is of 
little importanee, except that a fact when observed by seve- 
ral persons who have not communicated to each other their 
observations may be considered as the more authentic. 

Note--Sinee writing the above, I have read the experi- 
ments of  Clement and Desormes with great attention, ia 

• 9 • ' - -  " 

Gilbert s Annals, and am surpnsedat the resemblanee whmh 
exists between the two products. I~ howeverj fix~l the fol- 
lowing differences : 

Clement and Desormes' 
Carburated Sulphur. 

1. Burns, and leaves a residuum of 
carbon. 

e. Deposits earhon in combining 
with fat oils. 

3. Wi th  spirit of wine it is converted 
into a soft mass, and a small put- 
tion is dissolved, 

4. It is now obtained from sulphura- 
ted iron. 

Alcohol of Sulfl~ur. 
1. Burns, and leaves 

no residunm. 
2. Dissolves entirely 

in f~t oils. 
$. Dissolves entirely 

in spirit of wine. 

4. See the preceding 
experiments. 

I am engaged in experiment~ to answer the following 
queries : 

Is my product hydrogenated sulphur ? Qr sttlphurated 
carbon ? or carbon, sulphur and l~ydrogen ? or perhaps 
the base of sulphur? 

.Feb. =, t~o+. 
I S XXII .  Ex- 
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